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Editor of Literature Review'30 'h
WiDJ~ctnrc At Graduation t Annual Commencement
Exercises Clilnax Fourth Year
Of College Study For Seniors
Noted Author, Editor
lias Varied Interests,
Activity, Experience
Commencement Week Program
Festive Class Day
And Operetta Will
AugmentProgram
Norman Cousins, editor of the
saturday, Review of Literature,
will be the Commencement speak-
er on Monday, June 14, at 10:30
a.m., in Palmer auditorium. As a
man of diverse interests beyond
his field, he will present a vital
address.
As a boy in Union City, New
Jersey, Mr. Cousins' early inter-
ests were along the lines of read-
ing, writing, and baseball. Later
at Columbia Teachers college, he
studied to be a teacher, playing
baseball on the side. Although he
did not enter the teaching field, it
is said that this training aided
him to secure an editorial posi-
tion on the New York Evening
Post in 1934, following his gradu-
ation in 1933.
At Connecticut college's thir-
thieth annual commencement ex-
ercises Monday, June 14 at 10:30
a.m. in Palmer auditorium, Nor-
man Cousins, editor of The Satur-
day Review of Literature, will
give the main address.
The exercises will conclude a
busy commencement week pro-
gram which begins Thursday,
Trustees' Picnic for
June 10 with the senior supper at
Reunion Alumnae Woodworth House Lawn, 12:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m. in Danny Doyle'S res-
Class Day Exercises ... ... Outdoor Theatre, 2:30 p.m . taurant.
Town Hall association in Nor. In case of rain exercises will be held in Auditorium Saturday, June 12, the Class Day
walk, Conn., where he lives with Reunion Dinners . exercises will be held in the ar-
his wife and three children. Classes of 1939, '40, '41. '42, '47 ooretum's outdoor theater. begin-ning at 2:30 p.m. Eleanor Roberts,
Pursuing his earlier interests Operetta, president of the senior class, will
Became Review Editor in 1943 such as reading (in which his Take Another Look ...... . 'palmer Auditorium, 8:~0 p.rn. give the welcoming address and
In 1935 he left the Post to sue- \ leaning is toward history) and Senior Sing. L'b S 0 0 present the mascot gift., baseball Mr Cousins now has .. I rary tep.s,l:(1 p.l1l.
ceed John Chamberlain as book " . Class Gift and Ivy Presented
. turned to mUSIC.He has a collec-critic of Current History; later he lion of assorted musical Instru- Sunday, June Thirteenth Virginia Berman will present
was appointed as one of the edi- merits which he enjoys not only the class gift and the presentalio
n
I Annual Meeting of the of the ivy will be made by Shirley
tors of this magazine. Mr. Cous- paying but repairing. Alumni Association ... Palmer Auditorium, 10:00 a.m. Corthell, commencement chair-
ins resigned in 1943 to become ed- Writing under the pseudonym man. Mary-Louise Flanagan, past
itor of the Saturday Review of of Gustave Lamartine, formerly Baccalaureate Service .... . . Harkness Chapel, 11:00 a.rn. president of Student Government,
f
th Fr'
h A
cade Y f De Sermon by Dr. James T. Cleland, Duke UniversityLit t desert "a Hb I 0 e enc mO' will give her farewell address.
1era ure,. escnbed as a 1 era sign, Mr. Cousins carried on a de.: President's Garden Party ......Jane Addams Lawn, 3:30-5:30 p.m. The class prophecy, first pro,
weekly WhICh had emerged out of bate with Max Gerhardt in the I' In case of rain Garden Party will be held in Knowlton claimed on Senior Day earlier in
the literary pages of the New, letter columns of the Review, as and Grace Smith Salons. the year will be re-read on this
York Evening Post almost twenty I to whether Mr. Gerhardt eouid de. occasion. Senior members of the
years before." He has held this sign a preposterous femmme hat. Musicaie . .... Palmer Auditorium, 8:30 p.m. Shwiffs will sing several numbers.
position ever since. and have women wear it. The se. In addition, forty juniors will
When Mr. Cousins became ed-! ries of letters brought such pub- ~Ionday, .lune Fourteenth form the traditional laurel chain.
itor of the Saturday Review of Iicity to the Review that Mr. After the exercises they will
Literature, he linked literature Cousins finally confessed that, Commencement Exercises ....Palmer Auditorium, 10:30 a.m. form the class numeral in front
with current events and intro- though his dislike for frivolous Address by Mr. Norman Cousins, Editor of of the library. All the marching
duced feature articles, previous- feminine hats was genuine, GUS-\ The Saturday Review of Literature will be led by a sophomore honor
ly unknown in the Review. His I tave Lamartme was hIS own ere- .. guard which will carry the '48
editorials are realistic and out-I ation. i banner.spoken; he does not hesitate to I' On ..the evening of June 12 the
criticise, sometimes bitterly. Clev- M 1 operetta Take Another Look writ-
er publicity brought the Review Sun~mer Sess;on Enrolls any Cleland To Speak ten by seniors Helen Pope and
before the public eye. It IS said I; Ii A B Shirley Nicholson will be pre-
that during his first two years as ..~. 0 h cit accalaureate sen ted in Palmer auditorium at
editor the circulation increased Students 0 t er ampuses IS>' J 13 8:30 p.rn. Following the operetta,fifty per cent. eIVICe, uJ;le at 10:00 p.m .• there wlll be a sen-. A . lit ior sing on the library steps.
An Author of Note 1948's Summer Session at Con-\ ing courses m mertcan 1 era- James T. Cleland, professor of
M C
. . h necticut under the dlrectIOll of ture, ,hIstory, archltecture, gov, homiletl'cs and preacher at D k Cleland Is Baccalaureate Speaker
. r .. ousms belleves that t ere ' F M '11 begin its ernment, sociology, and philoso· u e A baccalaureate service for
IS a WIde field In post-war Amen- Mr. John . oore, WI . h university, will be the guest seniors and their families will
ca for a weeki ubllcatlon that first term June 21. ThIS term wlll p y'. . . speaker at the baccalaureate servo
will relate the Yli¥erary and cuI- last through July 30, and thhe~ec. MlSs pathrk WIll stay ats r~~l ice on Sunday, June 13th ~~ee ~:c~ a~~~:s:~ha~~~dt~:
tural a t f th t -th ond from July 31 throug ep- dent for e greater par 0 e Born in Glasgow, Scotland, Pro· J T CI I
the dailspelcfs Of eetoulnlry tWIt tember 8 session. Mr. Moore will act as di- ames . e and of Duke uni-y 1 e 0 an m e 1gen Cl" d M' R th Th fessor Cleland was graduated versity will deliver the sermon_
izenry. - Over a hundred veterans and rector, an ISS u omas as from Glasgow university with the From 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. on that
As an author of ndte in the lit- other male students will be en· dean of students. M.A. degree and received his B.D. day the president's garden party
erary field as well as that of for. rolled then. Most of the men are Connecticut Faculty Staying there. Coming to America under will be held on Jane Addams
eign relations, Mr. Cousins has from nearby men's eolleges, Wll· Connecticut college faculty who the Jarvis Fellowship, he studied lawn. That evening an informal
written the following books: The Iiams, Amherst. Trmlty, Wesley· will stay for the summer are: at Union Theological seminary. musicale by senior instrumental-
Good Inheritance: The Democrat. an, and UniversIty of connect~ Miss Marguerite Hanson, Mr. Ed- where he obtained the S.T.M. de· isis will be presented in the audio
lC Chance, a companion volume. I cut. They will lIve m rooms 0 wm Mmar, Mr. Leshe Beebe, Mr. gree. summa cum laude. torium at 8:30 p.m.
A Treasury of Democracy, and Icampus. C. M. Destler, Mr. F. Edward He returned to Scotland as ap· Commencement plans were
with William Rose Benet he ed. Fifty or sixty girls from other Cranz Mr. and Mrs. Arthur pointee to the Black Fellowship at made by Shirley Corthell with
ited an anthology The poetry of' colleges will be regular summer Quimby. Mr. Donald currier, Mr. IDlvmity hall, Glasgow univerSIty. the he~p of the following chair-
Freedom.' Istudents, and twenty-five. or thlr· Frank Moms, and Mr. Garabed where he aSSIsted the professors men: laurel chain, Mary Coleman
S ty will be from connectIcut col· Daghlian. Others include Mr. of theology and of ew Testa" and Virginia Bevins' class day
peaks Fluently and Alertly liege. Tentatively, these girls will Robert Gagne, Miss Ruth Wylie, ment Criticism, and from 1929 to' Mary Jane Coons' and Rit~
Mr. Cousins has also served, be housed in Grace SmIth and Miss Ruth Higbee, Mr. Alexander 1931 served as Faulds Teaching Large; banquet, Gertrude Whel·
among his other activities, as a East. Almost all of the students Kasem.beg, Miss Hyla Snider, FelloW at Glasgow. den; engraving, Lois Clark; musl·
C?nsUilant on international rela. stay both semesters. Miss Rita Barnard, Mrs. Bessie In 1932 he was called to be in· cale. Marion Stern; processionals
hons for the American Broadcast- 0 special Field Offered Wessel, Mr. M. Robert Cobbledick, structor in religion at Amherst Judy Booth. Helen Pope, senio;
mg Company, as chairman of the ne. . . f some s e. and Mr. Mason Record. college, and was subsequently sonll: leader, Is in charge of the
edItorial board of the Overseas WIth the additlOn 0 I Pll Several visiting professors will promoted to assIstant and then muslc,at the Class Day exercises
Bureau of the OW! from 1943 to cial courses, th: curricu ~::;, ;'~. teach this summer. They are: Mr. associate professor in religion. and the senior sing.
1945, and as a trustee for Briar. consist of selectlOnS ~~~ As far William Abbott Cheever, Boston About two years ago he was --------------
chff college ular wmter cumcu . M Museum School of Fine Arls; Mr. called to his presenl post at Duke
In ke .' . h' 1 t back as last November, r. B. J. Lozinski, Yale; Mr. Notley university.
pe
epmg WIth IS a er ap- M d his committee were Professor Cleland collects' rell'-
arance, Mr. Cousins speakS flu· oore an 'n a balanced S. Maddox, Michigan State Nor-
ently and rapidly indicative of an workmg on choosl g t l'n de- mal college; Mr. Walter Having- gious poetry and is also fond of
a t
" ' . ff' of courses mos d' R be t B H'c lve, mquisitive. mind. As well 0 erlng 'a! field only of- hurst, Miami university; Mr. rea mg 0 rums. e IS an
~ serving as editor of the Re- mand. on~h:P:~:nmer session is Hugh, Queens college; Mr. W1I- enthusiast of rugby. soccer and \
~Iew, Mr. Cousins lectures exten- fered ~nth New England Insti- liam R. Utter, Denison University football and, while at Amherst,
H
Ively o~ books and, world affairs. that OfAn:'erican Studies, includ- and Miss Helen Bates, Holyoke. See "Cleland"-Page 6 --------------
e serves as moderator of th_e tute.o
Thursday, June Tenth
Senior Supper _ Danny Doyle'S Restaurant, 6:30 p.rn.
Friday, June Eleventh
Student Exhibition of the Department of Art Bill Hall
This exhibition is open from June 6 through June 14
Saturday June Twelfth
NORMAN COUSINS
Annual Prize Chapel
Will Be Held Friday
The annual prize chapel will
be held Friday morning. at
9:57, in the auditorium.
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Free Speech I
A Forum of Opinion from I
lb=o~n=.~n=dO~ff=th~=eCa=m~p~us==_,,1
P e;e
EDI1'OllIAL
Aloha
Aim lover except for the sheutfng. For all of USthe experience
of college at te t a year nld. For the seniors the approach of June
means the eemplerien 01 their college career at Connecl~cut. For e~ch
of us. ho" ver, the year holds indhiduaJ meaning, special memories, A Step Forward
perhaps eertain regrets. ill b . Dear Editor:
The change and the warmth which another summer wring b I
< all h n1 In the past year, a .num er 0art" anttclpated with natural, familiar eagerness. \Ve rec t at 0 Y SA d
h h inkl from our organizations incl~ding ana f~\' iaz}' da~ in the un uffice. to banis .t e wr. es the Student Committee for Educa-brew and deaden the academic pam. Some nme dunng the summer k
the- realization comes rhar the wrinkles were only temporary and the tional Democracy have been wor -
pain negUgible. Hence we return in the faU wlth new zest.. .. ing on problems o~ ra~ial and re-
Semors. if the)' read this will wonder. Guillotine for this opurrust, Jigious discrimination. rn the hope
(hey will say. They are not forgonen. however. I am sure all under- that the nation's leading colleges
cl men want to wish them good luck tomorrow. would abolish their inquiries per.
AI a to the seniors goes a special vote of thanks for the much taining to the student's race f~r re-
anticipated free day. Their forethought and ingenuity, with the in- Hgfon. Many students claimed
duJgence of the faculty, provided do delightful innovation at the same that these organizations would
lime that they augmented the growing Sykes fund. . have little or no influence and
The present senior class, like all classes before H, has helped that their efforts would be a total
build Connecticut to its present stature. As each class passes It failure. They felt that college ad-
realizes some part in the college's growth. Thus a mutual develop. ministrations would "just never
ment occurs. Confident of this develop"?ent, unde.rclassmen. and Isee it their way" and that it would
faculty alike, I am sure, extend to the senior class sincerest WIShes not pay to try.
for success and happiness in the years ahead.-G. L. On May 14, the Academic coun-
cil of Wellesley college voted to
• drop all inquiries about race orCo-onerattve religion from their applicationr , blanks. To the students who have
V been Jooking towards this goal,
..I.. ea r this action was of tremendous Im-
I portance. It shows primarily that
os .\tary :.reagher I the largest single immunization j college administrations are .will.
In 194 the U celebrated program ever undertaken. The iog to cooperate on such projects I
its third' birthday. To those Iwork is now being extended to and really do something about ;---------------------------1
closely connected with the organ- China and India. them. In addition, it is a hope
I that the action of a leading wo-lzation and its intricacies 0 oper- IRO Hus Helped Resettlement
t d man's college will be a leadingetten. this date represen e ~ Also in the last six months, the move for our own and other col-
landmark in internatlon~1 expert- International Refugee Organiza leges and universities throughout
mentation and co~peratJon. ~et, tion has kept finding homes for the country.
to most people In the United displaced persons. 200,000 war vic
States and in the world at large, tims have been resettled or re
it symbolized the close of anothel' patriated since last July first, and • • •
year oC Irustrated efforts to de, there are stiil 900,000 10 go. The Petition for No Marks
develop the U 1D10 ~n~tTectlve children's fund has fed 4 million
workable peace orgaDlzatl0n, children and nursing mothers in To the Readers of News:
Focuslng attention on the ac· a dozen European nations, and is If you happened to have read
complishmems of the General As· starling in China. Free Speech last week you prob-
sem~ly. an? the Security Council" The FOOd and Agricultural Or ably expected to see a petition in
on~ IS tnCI.JDedto share the latter ganization has kept alive the In your dorms this week. The peti-
POlOt 01 View, The records 01 the ternational Food Committee's rec tion was lor the abolition of the
Security Cou~Ci1, unhapPilY'lommendatiOnS on allocating present marking system. It is
show the CounCil ~a~ bee": ~?n- scarce foods, has fought waste of still going to be cirCUlated, but
stan~ly stalemated JD Its actiVitIes present supplies, batlled disease we held it up so that you might
by dlsagreement between the US foes of plants and animals, and gN a better understanding of the
and the USSR. started middle east reclamation. situation. The next issue of Quar-
Even in the one matter of A Havana conference led fifty terly, which will be out the end of
importance on which the US thl'ee nations to sign an Interna this week, is carrying an article
and Russia agreed, the issue lional Trade Organization charter which will answer all possible
of Palestine, the Security Coun·land set up a program committing questions on the subject. We , --, _
cil was unable to carry out nations to negotiate reductions of thought in all fairness to those
the recommendations of the .<?en. tariffs and preferences, to extend who hadn't made up their minds
eral Assembly lor partitIOn. most·favored nation treatment to and to those who might have any
Largely on the basis of this same all, to put world trade on a multi queries that we should wait so
issue, the General Assembly is in- lateral and non. discrimininatory that this article could be read.
~reasingly bein~ regar~ed as .an basis, and to refrain from using The petition wilJ be out Friday of
Ineffectual debating society which quotas and subsidies. this week and if you have any
lacks the power ~o enforce its The Conference on Freedom of Iquestions, read Quarterly.
own recommendatIOns. Information, in Geneva, ~pprovect Robin B. Altschuler
UN l\lore Than Council conventions to facilitate the work
and Assembly of newspaper correspondents in I
Unfortunately the U for all countries, and to institute an Spirit Found Good
most people, is synonomous with international right of correction
the Security Council and the Gen· of false reports transmitted by At Hudson Meeting
eraI Assembly. Admittedly, in correspondents.
this narrow perspective, the re' UNESCO Starts Project Work By Otto and Harris
flection upon past accomplish· The UN Educational, Scientific by Isabelle Harris and l.\1in-u Otto
menls is not bright. The fact reo and Cultural Organization started
mains, however, that there are t Last weekend three of us at.
other organs of the United Na· its long-planned NyasaJand pilo tended a student.worker weekend
lions beside the Cou.ncil and the project on education in literacy at Hudson Shore Labor school.
Assembly, and these organs, for health, agriculture and communi The purpose of the weekenct was
th h bee Id ty liVing and its Hylean Amazon to provide an opportunity lorree years, ave n rna ng a Institute.
constructive, and effective, though workers and students to recog-
lillie pUblicized contribution to- So much for the specialized nize the basic understanding
ward world peace. agencies. As for the UN itself, the which can exist between them-
The most fundamental work is Trusteeship Council obtained Brit in learning, in working, in JiVing.
the work of the specialized agen· ish and French pledges to cooper What we liked the most about
des. To take a specific example, ate in solving dlfficulties of the HUdson Shore was the feeling of
the \Vorld Health Organization spilt-up Ewe tribesmen in West group solidarity and group par-
worked up lnternationaJ coopera Africa; and worked with New ticipation; moreover, we sensed
tion which first confined and then Zealand on more seli-government that we were a part of this group.
halted the Egyptian cholera epi· for Western Samoa. By keeping There was nothing particularly
demic. \Vithin the last six·months, up its work the Trusteeship earth.shaking about any of the
it has helped check a similar out· Council flnally saw the Soviet Un things we did. The significance
break in Syria Il has built de- ion join, ending a one year boy lay in the spirit and not in the
lenses against a possible In.fluen- cotto activities. Those who feel that
za epidemJc such as struck the The Economic Commission for people will never be able to sup-
world alter World \Var I-a sys- Europe, under the Economic and plant self-interest with common
tern of rapid notification. colJec- Social Council, obtained a six group interest should spend a
tion of pathological specimens, month agreement among Bel weekend at a place Where shirt-
central laboratories to identify gium, CzechoslOVakia, Denmark, workers, college professors, gov.
types, and procedures to move in France, Italy, etherlands, Swe ernment officiaJs, and stUdents
speedily With vaccines_ den, SWitzerland, the UnJted can meet each other on an equal
The \Vorld Health Organization Kingdom and western German basis and get to know each other.
has recenUy joined the Interna-I zones to let road-transported The Hudson Shore weekend was
tionaJ Children's Emergency Fund goods move freely between them a unique and deeply.affective ex-
to fight tuberculosis. The two or· It re--established pre·war interna perience.
ganJzatlons are in the process of tionaJ exchange of railway freight
examining 50 million European cars, and worked out a scheme
chUdren and vaccinating 15 mlWon ,ior extra coke to steel-prodUCing output 1,500,000 tons a year.
of them against the white plague, nations to boost Europe's steel The UN Secretariat published
Contains a
Functiunal Core , 3rdIn
A L E N It A
Thursday, l\lay 27
Movie, Bohemian Raptures
A. A. Banquet.
Saturday. May 29
Senior Prom.
Sunday, !\[ay 30
Musical Service
Rhoda Meltzer '49 Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.
- Jane Addams, 6:00 p.rn.
Knowlton Salon, 9:00·12:00 p.m.
Chapel, 5:00 p.m.
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economic studies which focused
attention on the important fact An Omission
that the US has accumulated a NEWS regrets that Mr. Robert
surplus of accounts in foreign na- FuIt L .
tions and that J'I the . t b ' on ogan, who was ·WrItten' relSOea· ,
working trade balance betw up In the 1948 volume of Who s
ti h eenWh' thna ons, t e US will have to make a In ,e East, was not men-
larger overseas purchases, tioned in the article in last week's
Even in political work, there paper,
was a tru~e and preliminary Mr. Logan stUdied at the Art
agreement 10 Indonesia which I 't
e v a c u ate d 35,000 republican I nst! ute of Chicago and the
troops from. ?ehi.nd Dutch lines, S~hoOI of the Boston Museum of
set up demilltarlZed zones and Fme Arts, He is a member of sev-
planned plebiscites for the iatter eral fine arts associations andhai! of 1948 ,
B . .. head of the fine arts departmentunna Jomed the UN d h t C
watChes were rnai t· 'd a~ ere a onnecticut.
G n alOe 10 His a' t'reece, and Korea that will 'd P In mgs and etchings aretit 1 en·
y troU?I:-rnakers and inform on pe~rna~ent exhibition at art
world opmlO~. The International gallertes In Paris, New York,
Court of J'!stIce, in its first ruling- Hartford, Washington, D. C" Lon-
foun~ SOVIet, Polish, and Yugo: don, Cambridge, England, Bleran-
~lav J.udges unanimously agree- CUort and St. Denis, France, Ann
109 WIth their western Colleagues IArbor, Michigan Detroit Brook-
lYn Bost N' ,
See IlUN"-Page 6 LO~don. on, ew Have~:and ~ew
1
R
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Mundt Bill Cited ILocal Restaurants S
As Unfair to All IAre Rated For The tudent Dancers and
Liberal Movement !u::: R~~l~kAgenda Season ~7 ith Festival
Nobody in the world knows
better than the seniors of all th
places in New London wher:
families and dates can indulge in
good food. The seniors have been
M
going to these places for fourby Jeanne arceau year b t The New York university and
~, u parents do not know IThe Mundt. Nixon bill, also the mtricacies of New London Connecticut college modern dance
called the SubversIve Activities restaurants, and here is a short I school is separate from the regu-
Control bill or Omnibus bill, pro- mtroductory course. lar summer session. The dates of
vides for ten year's imprisonment . Martom's needs no "eXPlana.\ b
and $
100,000 fine for anyone who t a eginning and ending are differ-
1 n; even the parents have heardis "an active participant in the daughters speak of this famous ent, and the students of the two
management, direction, or super. glace. Very near the school, on schools will live in different
vision of any Communist organl- Williams street, Martom's awaits dormitories. Few students will be
zation . , . who knowing or will. WIth all sorts of short snacks and enrolled for courses in both
fully: even whole dinners, There is a schools.
a. conspires to aid in the ac- Juke box here, comfortable seats Stud t ill f
d
en s w come rom over a
complishment of either the imme- an . a hospitality which cernesdiate or ultimate objectives of the stra~ght from the eart. Mar. wide area, including 12 girls from
World Communist Movement. tom s 15famous for Sunday morn. Mills college in California, and
b. conspires 10 disrupt trade, mg breakfasts. Care to indulge? one from Paris. There will be
commerce, or government in the Danny, Doyles has all the sa. about 150 students in all. They
U.S. with the intent to further voir taire of a New York restaur. are tentatively slated to live in
th aims of the World C . ant. It is located on North Bank
e , , ommunist Jane Addams and Freeman.
Movement. street and has the sort of foodthat men like to sink their teeth Dance school faculty will In-
c. cons~tres with agents or mto. There is one large immacu- elude Martha Graham, Louis
agencies 0 any totalitarian gov- late room with many tables andernment or any totalitarian pcltti- Horst, musical director of the
cal organization to destroy or an inconspicuous juke box to lull Martha Graham company, and
you through your meal. Seniorsoverthrow any government in the '11 .. Doug Hudelson, executive mana-
. WI VISIt here again for the sen-U.S. WIth the objective of estab- or banquet. ger of her company. William
lishing in its stead .a Communist
d
. t t hl See "Eating"-Page 6 Bales, Jane Dudley, and Sophie
ICa ors IP_ MARTHA GRAHAM AND COMPANY \Maslow, of the well-known trio,
Union in Danger - - will also conduct classes Jose Li-
These provisions could destroy '1K;narRecieu« Rhythm K· .~S . p d H' man will teach, as will t~e choreo-
any liberal movement, be it oppo- L"jIt It lllgS emor romena e mtssition to the NAM, or Jim Crow ' \B Igrapher of his company Doris
or action in favor of public health C T S. W eginning of End for ,HUmphrey. Other faculty ~ill be:
and medical programs. Even low anlpus Jazz OClety anted Happy Graduates-To-Be Ben Bellit, Bennington college;
cost housing could be defined as by Ed in L MI To help celebrate the success.
l
Ruth Bloomer, Connecticut; Eric
an objective of "World Commu- w. nar, Jr. 1 especially perhaps Bob Gay on the H ki N . hnist d,'ctatorshl'p. Iul completion of four years of aw ms, erg borhood Play-
In an epigram placed near the,' trombone. Joe Battaglia played h
college, a gala senior prom is ouse school of the theater; Mar-
L.abo.r unions are threatened by beginning of his great collection, I reliable though seldom interest- tha Hill fa It b 'f Nth b 11 f \ planned for the happy seniors '. cu. y mem er o. ew
15 " or any strike or wage Martiai says in effect, "There are ing piano" and Tony Hannan a . on York university and BennIngton
demand can be viewed as a can. d . . . H ' Saturday night, May 29, in college; Delia Hussey, New York
spiracy "to disrupt trade, com. goo things here, and middling, arvard freshman and the young- Knowlton salon. university; Arch Lauterer, Mills
merce, or government for polltl-] and a great many bad. There is I ster of the group, showed great Sonny Berman's band will pro- college; Norman Lloyd, Juilliard
cal purposes." I no other way, Avitus, to make a promise on the drums. vide music for the festivities I school of music; Ruth Lloyd, Sar-
. The bill states that organiza-] book." If this generalization is But the ensemble work was gen- which will begin at 9 :00 and end ah Lawrence and New York uni·
tlons mcluded tn the provisions of true of books, it is probabiy even erally considerably superior to at 12:00. The ever·popular versity; Jo Van Fleet, former
the bill are Communist politicai more true of jazz concerts, be. that of the soloists, with the ex· Shwiffs will add to the fun with a member of the Neighborhood
organIZatlOns and Communist, .' few sparkling renditions. Playhouse school; Betley Horner
front organizations. A Com' cause of the mformal and sponta· ception of Gadboys, and this is of The theme for the prom is a se· Walberg, New. York university;
munist political organization neous nature of true jazz, and it course as It should be in this type cret and decorations have been and ShIrley WImmer, M,lls col·
is defined as one "having some, was certainly exemplified in last, of music. The players showed an vagueiy described as being "gay lege,
but not necessarily all, the Friday's concert in Palmer audio admirable sense of rapport, seen . with flowers .. , May·like ' . . Dance school will run from
usual characteristics of a polit-, torium by the Vinal Rhythm also in the way they seemed to in· really special!" July 13 to August 24. During the
lCal party," and which "it I'S1 • • .' Ph II' B h'll last two weeks the faculty a d
reason bl t I a " . d Kmgs. fluence each other m the dIrectlOn y 15 arn 1 supervised the .' na e 0 conc u e IS un er I ' " prom plans. Committee chairmen students WIll. hold a dance festi-
the control of the foreign govern. Yet it would be wrong to em. Qf theIr solo mvenUons, as for ex· include Helen Colgrove, decora· val. There WIll be performances
ment which controls the World phasize adverse criticism too ample m Black and Blue, FIdgety tions; Barbara Gantz, orchestra; everY nIght, alternatmg the Gra·
~omrlUnist Movement, or is. one' ,trongly, because the balance was Feet, and Tin Roof. Joanne Begg, refreshments and ham, LImon, and Dudley, Bales,
f. the prmclpal mstrumentahtles loverwhelmingly favorable and Performance Not Unilield guests; Adelaide Griffith, pro· and Maslow companies.
utIlIzed by the World Communist \ 'I' ' gram, and Barbara Kite break-
Movement in carrying out its ob. there was some very fine jazz The featured gIrl vocahst, Judy fast. 'CCAm S
Jectlves: A Communist front or. played. Smith and East houses" powell, dId a workmanhke JOb'l This breakfast is probably the . ong ponsors
ganIZatlOn . 15 defined as one which sponsored this program for and one must agree ;:'Ith the pro, only which can start at 1 :30 p,m., OfBoston Concert
WhICh, ~t IS "reasonable to can· I the benefit of the Infirmary Fund'\ grax:n notes ~hat.~he h~S ~he real and still be called a breakfast. Itclude," 15 controlled by a Com. feelmg for Jazz, but It 15 ques· will be held in Katharine Blunt On Thursday, May 20, the Can·
munist political organization, or are to be congratulated and tlOnable whether her numbers house for seniors and their es· necticut College Alumnae associa·
15 operated for the purpose of aid. thanked. Iwere successfui Jazz perform· carts. Special entertainment and tion was among the sponsors of
mg or supporting a Communist Clarinetist Excellent ances. singing will be featured. the Boston Symphony Pops can
P?liticalorganization, a Commu. The Vinal Rhythm Kings are . A jazz performance must be On Sunday, May 30, the seniors cert. The soloist of the orchestra
mst foreIgn government or the . fl' at' am Judged as a unIty_mstrumental and guests will trek to Niantic which was conducted by Arth';
World Communist Movement or Ian ~ 0frma ~rganIZa :o~~ ~ccu· and vocal, and here there was a camping grounds for a tradition· Fiedler, was Miss Zosia Jacyno·
whose views and policies "ar~ in' pose o. m~nd' rom ~ ~ at d noticeable failure to achieve inte· al New England clambake WICZof the college music depart·
general adapted and advanced be-: pa~lOns, I?C
t
u mt~ s u en s; t~ny gration between the vocal char- . ment. Miss Jacynowicz played
cause" they are those of a Com- ~n I~h:nVi~~i~[;SoT~h~o~'::t"';az~" uses and tthle,otherlwdiseexcellent Concerto for Piano and Orchestra,
mUnIst polittcal organization a . t' t dr t mstrumen a mter u es. Stanf ord NSA Surveying op. 35, by Shostakovitch.
C
. ' form that It con mues 0 aw 0- I Th . I dommUnIst foreign government, gether groups like this one and n the belief of the present reo U. S. Student Elections e program mc u ed many
or the World Communist Move- th Yerba Buena band in San viewer the best jazz vocals are light selections, among which
ment. This "reasonable conclu. Fr~ncisco which deveiop styles those in which the singer is a Stanford university's NSA com· were the popular American in
slOn" is to be based on "some or f the'r 'own based on careful member of the band himself, or mittee is conducting, by means of Paris, by George Gershwin, selec·
all" of the following: The identity ~tudY ~f the "old masters," at least uses the human VOlceas a questionnalre, a survey of tions from Finian's Rainbow, Sec-
. of persons active in the organiza- d" di'd I though It were another solo m· methods and procedures in stu· and Reghnent Connecticut, by
tion, the source of its support, the The outstan mg Hm . VIG~~' strument. This is the manner of dent electlOns allover the coun· Reeves, Overture to The Merry
use of its resources and its poli- performar:ce .wasBb
t
Y
h
. oW
f
let t Louis Armstrong, Jack Teagar- trY',}'he purpose of the survey is Wives of Windsor by Nicolai. An-
cies. ' I boys, clarmetlSt. a m as' em· ,den, and Vernill York. to Improve student governme~t derson's Serenata, Ballet Music
_ po Dixieland numbers and m siow I . in the colleges and universities of' from Gounod's Faust, Estudianti·
RegiStering Necessary Iblues he maintained a high stand- It ~ust be saId, too, ~hat some the nation.," said Jerry Dakin, of na Waltzes by Waldtenfel, and
G db d
of MISS powell's selectIOns were
Because some of the members ard of excellence, a oys oes II 'tabl f al' Stanford, m the letter accompany- Gould's American Salute (When
"
n th W 'I f ff t n trI'ck phras Irea y unsUl e or re Jazz. th t" J h Ce allace movement are, not re Y or e ec .o. .. treatment (l Cover the Water. mg e ques lOnnaIre. a nny omes Home.)
Communists and becaUSe they' ing or techmcal VIrtUOSIty, but IS f t W d f I) Varying systems of election I There were approximately 160
contribute money to the move-I full of musical ideas and always ron,. on er u . . and advantageous methods for tables sold by the Alumnae asso·
ment, the Wallace movement has an interesting commentary All m all, the Rhythm Kmgs larger and smaller schools will be; ciation. Gardenias were sold dur-
could be be declared a Commu- \ on the theme. proVIded a very mstructlve and gieaned from the collected ques· ing the intermissions by several
nist front organization, and its His most notabie triumphs enJoyabie evemng. . . tionnaires. The information willi Connecticut students for the ben·
leaders could be fined and jailed. Iwere in Black and Blue and in As he struggled. lOr CrItical then be compiled into some "read· efit of the association.
The Mundt-Nixon bJll requires hauntingly beautiful choruses of ten!"nology m an. ahen field, thIS able form" for the use of colleges I
Communist political and front or-I Tin Roof Blues., In the Sheik of reVIewer found hImself wonder· who wish to improve their own --------------
ganizations to register with the Araby, which virtually fell apart mg whether. Connecllcut ought forms of government. Question· eluded: type of school, size, or-
~ttorney general, to file for public Iwith the introduction of a novel· to. have a Jazz SOCIety WhIch nalres will be in by the end of' ganization, election mechanics
mspection annual financial re., ty mandolin (?l solo, the clarmet. mIg h t occaSIOnally sponsor this school year, and the digested evaluation, qualifications of vat:
p~rts of receip~s 'and expendi.1 ist performed a real tour de force events of. th15 kmd and WhICh information will be distributed ers and candidates, campalgn
tures, and to list for public inspec. in restoring the jazz mood. could prov,de a forum for the dIS' sometime next fall. Imethods, parties, representation,
See "Mundt BiII"-Pag
e
6' Other soloists deserve praise, cussion of styles, etc. Topics on the questionnaire in· history, and control.
Bill Appears to Have
Non.Democratic Ideals
To the Supreme Court
Noted Faculty to End
of Nightly Recitals
I Dudley-Bales-Maslow,Graham andLimenCos.
To Join in Festival
co ' 'ECT/CUT COLLECE NEWS
Wednesday, M"y 26,1948
Drills and Dances
To Be Forerunners
Of CGGraduation
Th Coast Guard academy is
e . deom-From thE' moment of entry 1°1 holding its stxty-seeon .
the moment of exit from Cennec- meneement lay 29 to June 4 In a
ucu r, wbether in eenneeuen with bus)' week of parad~s,. da~~
a h)'giene or an anatomy course,,' athletic events. and PiCnICS..
or In .seeking aid In the solution week marks the first time SlO~
of a problem. the tudent .comes the war that a four-year class will
In eenract with Dean Burdick. graduate. the other classes ha~.
" U Burdick. through her close lng gone through the academy10
proximit)T to the rudents, ~as three years. and the first gradu-
bridged the gap in student-faculty atlon since 1946.
relations, and has acquired a re- The week opens with the Ring
peel and appreciation on tlte dance Saturday night, follo~ved
pan of all the members ot the cot- by the Baccalaureate services
lege community. Since the dea~ Sunday morning. Monday, there
knows so much about Ccnneeti- will be a picnic, and Tuesday and
cut Connecticut would like to Wednesday, varied events, such
kn~wmore about this interesting as a softball game between the
person and herein is the attempt first class and the officers, boat
to dra~\' a profile ot a very tull races drills and a band concert.
Hte. On' Thursday the graduation
Miss Burdick was born and dance will be held and Friday t~e
brought up in carbondale, Penn- Commencement exercises w111
sylvania. Her first two years ot take place at 2:30 in the after.
high school were spent in Way· noon, followed by a dinner-dance
mart high, and her last. two in DEAN BURDICK in the evening. Altogether an ex.
\VyomLng seminary, Kingston, were also called to light in her citing week for the Coast Guard
Pennsylvania. "U you have ever successive election to the offices and their dates.
heard ot a co-educational prepara- of treasurer, vlce-presldent, and
tory school-Wyoming Seminary List of events:
is just that," she commented. president of the student govern- Saturday, May 29: 9:00 p.rn.-
ill ment at Penn. State. t. Ring dance.
Early Versat ty Following up her interes In Sunday, May 30: 11:00 a.m'-I
In prep school Miss BU~ICk oc- sports, MIss Burdick, after receiv- Baccalaureate Service. l~==========================~cupied her free hours With SUCh/ing her A.B., went to the Bos.lon Monday, May 31: 9:00 a.m.-
activities as sports, debating, School of Physical EducatIOn. Platoon preliminary drill. I
working with the student YWCA. She relates that ittwda~:I~~ ~~~: 11:00 a.m.-Groton Tralning'l Palestrina Chorus
and acting as president of the wood who Interes e r Station picnic. The Style Shop, Inc ..
Student council. mg to Connecticut to teaCh'pMiSS Tuesday June 1: 9:00 a.m·-·To SI·llg Rare Mass 12'8 State 'StreetIMI B d· k B dick had known her at enn '. . d . I , )'From prep schoo ss ur IC ur . wa Intercompany sallmg an ten DIS. I . " ,
went to Pennsylvania State col· State Where MISS Stanwood s I 11:00 a.m. _ Interclass pulling At Sunday Vespers, Complete College
lege, from which she was gradu- director of phYSICal education. , boat races. . 'Sportswear Department
Bted in 1924. Beginning as a phil· I!l 1930 MISS Burdick beC~~~ I 1:00 p.m.-SoItball Game, First The last yespers ~f th~ year I;;~;;;;;;~;:;:;;~;:;:;;~;;~'osophy major, she Jated swHched acting dean of students at Class vs Officers will be a musical serVice, WIth the
. h ., t and during the summer . . I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I Ito the school ot education In t el necucu, . d te work I Wednesday, June 2: 9:00 8.m.- Palestrina Society of the college
field oC English. With English as ?f 1931 d~d som~ ~a ~a iversity Intercompany baseball game. .. g The Western Wynde
a minor, she ended up as a psy· In psycho ogy. a e n I 4 p.m.-Supellintendent's recep. smgm . . I
chology major, and dId practice Iof Pennsylvania. . tion to the Graduallng Class and Mass for Four VOICesby the SIX-I
teaching in biology, which is an European Tours I their guests. teenth British composer John
indication ot her special interest I Besides teaching, Miss Burdick I 7:00 p.m.-Band, Concert. Taverner. This rarely. heard. and
In medicine. . . spent a couple of summ~rs, 1927 8:00 p.m.-Evening Parade. difficult work is bUIlt entIrely
Besides exhlbitmg an IDterest/and 1928 taking Connecticut gIrJs Thursday, June 3: 9:30 a.m.- around the early EnglIsh folk.
in the broade~ side of the aeadem- to Europe. She was accompanied ICompetitive Infantry Drill.., tune which gives Its name to the
ie, Miss Burdick contln~ed to e.~.one summer by Miss Wood, and I 1:00 p.m.-Alumni Assoclat~on mass.
eel! in th~ extra,currlcu]?r. I another by Miss Brett. Miss Bur· Luncheon for the Graduating The service will be held at 5
was what,:~ known as a three- dick described the voyages as the Class. o'clock instead of 7, and the devo-
letter ma~, she ~id In reference "open road" kind, Whereby the 9:00 p.m.-Graduation Dance. tions will be in charge of Profes-
to her active partIcipation In such students met and lived with stu-: Friday, June 4: 10:30 a.m.- sor Jensen of the college faculty.
sports as hockey, basketball! and dents in the various countries AJumni Association BUSiness Professor QUimby will be at the
track. Her executIve abIlities which they visited. She recalled Meeting. organ.
in particular the opportunity 12:oo-Superintendent's Lunch· Additional names for vesper
,..- ., they had to meet the leaders of eon for official g~ests. speakers for 1948.49, with ad.I(:/tina Cia" SUl7er the German youth movement at 1:30 p.m.-RevIew of Cadet Bat· dresses, may still be handed in,Spre
ewaJd. "Thev were fine taUon. either to Charlene Hodges '50,I, I."n, p' URluual Gil" •
young peopJe--later to become 2:30 p.m.-Commencement Ex· Jean McClure '50 or to Paul F.
II Chelsea Clocks and Hitler's tools," she stated. ercises. LaUbenstein, at his office or via
Barometerw Beginning in 1932, Miss Bur· 7:00 p.m.-Alumni Association the information office.
dick became dean of students. .D~i~n~n~e~r~D~a=n=c=e= I ~====-:- _I L. LEWIS From 1932-1936 she was an assl t- _ant professor of physicaJ educa· FLoWERS& COMPANY tion, from 1936-1943, an associate multifold activities in adminlster- Bouquets and Corsalteo
I:
E.tabU.hed III' professor, and became a pro~es. 109 to th~ st~dent bod~, Miss Bu.r
State and Green Streets sor in 1943. Besides these dutIes, dick malntams her Interest In Fellman & Clark
she also assumed those of coordi· sports. She is known for her Florists
ew London, Connutu,ut nator of student advising in 1941. 'horsebaCkriding, in which she has 168 State St.. New London
• When not occupied with her had the opportunity to indulge in ~;;~~;;;~;;~;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. severaJ summer trips to Montana.
Golf also occupies a sideline pas- '.
time in this person's active life.
Besides athletics, Miss Burdick
also holds claim to rnusicaJ abil-
ities. Until recently she sang in a
local church choir, but because of
her pressing duties, she has been
unable to continue. She is also a
member of the Palestrtna group.
Miss Burdick has held the posi.
tion of president of the Connec.
ticut State Association of Deans,
from 1944 to 1948. At present, she
is president of the board of direc.
tors of the New London YWCA.
And this is the outline of the I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;;~~~~~~~~~~~busy life of Conn cticut's dean of @ ~~~@
students, a person who has con.
tributed so much to the life of the
college girl.
Check Your Tennis Equipment
Rackets Restrung on Our NO.A WL Restringer
n/,Every String the Same Tension
our
Profiles E_ ALVERNA BURDICK
b)' Itr'lln Boll
ational Bank of Commerce
EstabUalted 1852
NEW LONDO ,CO
Checking Accounl and Savings Accounls
Ask for
pecial Check Book for College Students
wilh College Seal
iIIember Pederal Depo.it /ruuranee Corp,
Irish Tunes
Shamrocks
Shillelag1tes
relax ;u the atmosphere of the Irish
al
A.A. Banquet Will Be
Held May 27 in ]. A.
AA would like to remind its
members that the banquet to-
mOrrow night, May 21, will be
held in Jane Addams, as orig.
inally planned.
I D SHEA'S II Golden Streett--------- J , '.'.
, I
NSAPolls Student Attitudes
On UMT In U. S. Colleges
u lted States National Students' As-
At the request of the. TIlliecting data on student attitudes
sociation, Antioch cOl1e~~I:~a~~ training. I~formation received
towards compulsory t the country will be tabulated anduses throughou ..
from camp ro er author-ities.
forwarded to th~ P p. I to all citizens, are particularl~ mean.
These questtons, VIta lost concerned with these bills now
ingful to us of the age le~e .m as registered through NSA will
in Congress. Studen! opm~nke your opportunity now to reg.
have weight .in.the IS~U:~t t~is ballot, fill it out and drop it in
ister your OpI,TIlOn.C,: tomorrow morning. We must send the
the NSA box In Fanning d to get the national results to Con.results immediately in or er
before action is taken.gress
I
I
Do you favor passage of:
A-the U.M.T. (Universal
I.
o 0
Yes No
Military Training) Bill
o 0
Yes No
B-a militarydraft
C 0
Yes No
C-a combination of the two
o No opinion
Do you feel sufficiently informed of:
A-the actual contents of the present hillf s)
II.
o 0
Yes No
o 0
Yes No
B-the different points of view concerning military
training
MalIove's•
Record Department
74 State Street
We Carry the Very La test
Classical and PoptJlar
Victory - Columbia - Decca
Capitol - Sonora - Okeh
Records
tllllllllllllllllll.111
Dean's
Grill Casino
Dine and Dance
Groton, Conn. ,
"Where the gang
gets together"
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old-Fashioned Up.to-Date Hardware Store
C. ReId HUdgins, Jr. - General Manager
Corner State and North Bank Streets Phone ~3~1
",
New London's newest and finest dining'room,
Serving
Steaks • -Chops • Chicken
Lobsler and' Sea:Food
91·101 k'BANK STR'EET
; TELEPHONE- 2"'4565 '.>;ti. 'i
" ,-',;
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In:' 'ODf!'Eal'
by Naney Schermerhorn
KNI'ITING YARNS
100% Vlrain Wool.
at
HOME ARTS COR,ER
9 Union Str'l"t ','"..
Go to
Dante's
for the Best
TRUMAN STREET
•
THE
SPORT SHOP
Exclusive With Us
McMullen
Clare McCardell
Jamison
Carlye Apparel
302 State Street
Telephone 5951
•
Always Trade at
STABR'~S
• DONE BEFORE YOU
.\8 CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE
• Prescriptions
• Toilet Goods
• Cigarelles
• Drugs
• Films
• "Magazines
s
I'HONE 5665
•
MRS. JOHNSON'S
LAUNDRY
'294 Jefferson Ave - rhona 7667
•
Save on summer laundry and dArD. Low charge . . .cleamng . . .teed Free storageworkR;S~~:3rates oil large orders
: :.: Bill sent home •..
. lI"gs Washed $ ,50 - $1,50
Curtains ." " .50 - 1.00
Blankets .... .75- 1.00
Loo - 1.50
Next Year Radio Hour
To Feature Students
Next fall the Connecticut
College Student Hour is plan-
ning to present on the air a
round table discussion which
will be composed of students
who will have traveled to Eu-
rope this summer.
The programming commit-
tee urges all those willing to
tell of their travels on the ra-
dio to sign the notice posted
on the Radio club bulletin
board in Fanning.
Crown Restaurant
Next to the Victory Theater
Come In for a Snack After
the Show
It's always
a love match
for the girl
in the
~ \'
~~()
r,\
-~EE THEM AT GENUNG'S
In, bOllII'I~ "WIlDloiE'Tllm'.:. Wril,lod/ B'nd, 110"Dell t. 1315 Brultl/, M.. Ttrt 11
CO ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Black Garden
Is Tribute To
Botan Dep't
Peak ot Park, Made
tatement on Grading
New wishes (0 correct an
error that happened in the is-
ue of Ma)' 12. The statement
was made by . fiss Peak. not
"liss Park. that it was unwise
Cor eilher faculty or students
(0 settle the issue until it has
been investigated as to its
merits and demerits in the
college where such a no-grad-
ing system is now in opera-
tion.
b~' K,rupen
··April showers bring . la)'
llo\\ers" is a statement amply
substanuated behind \'lnaJ COl·
lage.
The gardens are a riot of color
with a conspicuous display of aza-
leas providing ftashes of vivid red
and brilliant pink against the
muted evergreens. The ever-
greens themselves represent a
remarkable cultural variety.
According to Dr. Richard Good-
win, the gardens were named in
honor DC a former professor in
the Botany department, . rtss
Caroline Black. Teaching here Applications are now being reo
during the 1920's. Miss Black un- eelved by the Tufts Summer The-
denook the initial planting of the ater, the Tufts college summer
area. She collected various speci- school's advanced drama depart-
mens and accomplished much of Mento
the work through her own labor. Students in the course form the
From time to time, succeeding acting company of the Tufts Sum-
members of the Botany depart- mer Theater, producing seven
ment have made their contribu- plays between July 6 and August
tions toward beautifying this 21; each for a flve-nlght run be-
area. George S. Avery, Jr., devel- fore audiences from Tufts college
oped the many horticultural varie- and the greater Boston area.
ties In the iris garden. The peren- Plays are presented on an are
nlal garden, located in the central
j
na stage, in a theater seating 200
portion of the area, has been ex· spectators and designed to give
panded by Miss Betty Thomson, the actor the greatest possible cp-
present assistant professor of portunity for developing stage
botany. A former instructor of Itechniques.
history, Or. Robert Foster be- No guest stars or nucleus com-
came a botanist. Ipany of professional actors ap·
The growth in the garden has I pear in Tufts Summer Theater
been so rapid that the botany de· productions. The casts are drawn
partment was able to take out the entirely from the student com.
equivalent ot two thousand dol· pany. Advanced drama majors,
lars' worth of flowers and shrubs Iteachers and directors of school
to landscape Katharine Blunt and community plays, and actors
house. with. actual stage experience are
A new stone entrance was con· eligible for admission to the
slructed recently by Mr. Joseph Tufte; summer theater, but must
MiceU, a worker in the botany de- also fulfill admission require.
partment, Or. Goodwin says that ments of the Tufts college sum.
future plans for development of mer school.
the garden include a rock garden Applications for admission may
of native wild flowers on the be addressed to the Secretary,
slope to the pool. Tufts Summer Theater, Tufts
A spot of true beauty seen by College Theater, Medford 55,
only a few CC students, the boo Mass.
tanlcal gardens are well worth a
trip across Mohegan avenue.
Students Will Act
In SummerTheater
At Tufts Co lleze
l('"nUnued from Par.~ Ou,,'
UN
<Continued from PUKe Two)
on the court's competence to hear
the Corfu Channel mine dispute,
despite Albania's technical objec.
tions.
Thus, it is clear that despite
blaring headlines and an exten-
sive publicity campaign to the
contrary, the United Nations can
and does work. The needed anti.
dote to the stalemates and dead.
locks in the more political areas
of the organization is not, as
many groups suggest, constitu.
tional change in the mechanisms
of the charter, but rather an ex.
tension to all areas of UN activity
of this cooperative will to make
peace an actuality. Until, and un.
less, this spirit and determination
to make-what·we·have_work ex.
ists, no amount of structural
change can make a world peace
organization; if we have it, noth-
ing can forestall international
peace.
Mundt Bill
<Continued from PaJte Three)
tion the names and addresses of
all members and officers in the
case of Communist front organi·
zations. For instance, Commu-
nists could be denied real estate,
apartments, or hotel rooms by un·
I
democratic owners.
The bill authorizes, alter a hear·
ing, an administrative finding
that an organization falls into
either group, Communist political
or front organization. This hear.
ing is without benefit of jury, and
is investigated and prosecuted by
the attorney general or his repre-
sentatives, who have unlimited
powers of search, and the power
to compel testimony and the pro-
ducing of documents. The exist.
ence of any liberal movement or
labor union can therefore be de.
termined by one man, who is a
member of a political party.
If an organIzation fails to reg-
ister and is found to be a Commu- _
nist poUtical or front organjza-
tion by the attorney general. then
its officers are SUbject to fines of
51,000 to S5,OOO and imprisonment
of two to five years. This provis-
THE TRA.:.""l'"'ITIQN FRO:'!I
COLLEGE TO A C."-REER!
lnterboro InstJlute~ a :cad-
er In the field or ouslness
tralnJng (or more than a
halt century, affords ./OU a
.....er1gp - '"i'C1etarlal T'aln.
Inlt In 8peclsltles:-
• E.xecuUve Secretarial
Tra1nlnX .Porelt"D Lan.
KU_..e Secretarial Train-
inK: French. Spanish,
German, HaUan, Portu.
~f!Ile .L\tf'dlcal Secre-
tarial TralnJulf"
An attraCUve. business-like
environment In the heart
or the world'. buslneu
center. LImited enrollment,
Re2lllration open tor Sum.
mer and Fall Sessions.
Re«i ..t~red by Board or
8elf"ent.. V"teran-l eUlf"lble
unduO~ Bllt
Cleland
was assistant soccer coach. He
has traveled through Europe and
the Near East and has lectured
in the American university at Bei-
rut, Syria.
A popular preacher, Professor
Cleland has spoken several times
at Connecticut college, an9 this
wilJ be his third time as bacca.
laureate sPeaker.
IItWUT
.... IUUT
"TIltiIl,lJ.
•
The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
Just Down the HllJ from the CoUege
Servin&, the FInest QuaUty Star Dairy Ice Cream
Sam's Feature tor the \Vee.k
Banana MIlk Shake with 6 Scoops of Ice Cream
AU sundaes and milk shakes put up in paper
containers for your convenience to take out
WE DELIVER .••. TELEPHONE 6880
Pleue Call for Orden Between 7:00 lIDd 9.00
I
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Bohemian Rapture Is
Czech Film Thursday
Bohemian Rapture, a
Czechoslovakian movie, spon-
sored by the Russian depar-t,
ment will be shown Thur-s.
day afternoon, May 27, in the
auditorium at 400 p.m.
The story, set in 19th cen-
tury Vienna,' concerns a
young violinist, Slavek, Who
is torn between love and art.
Although this sophisticated
psychological drama was
produced in Czechoslovakia,
it is greatly influenced by the
German school. It was pro-
duced after the war.
One or Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
Confectioners and Caterers
247 State Street
LUNCHEON - TEA
COCKTAILS - DINNER
NOANK, CONNECTICUT
•
Skippers' Dock is noted for its exce;ilent seafood
recipes and has been for many years the choice of
a distinguished clientele.
BeautifuUy located, the dining room extends well
out over the water into a magnificent seascape.
Fishing vessels, sail boats and luxurious yachts al-
most within touching distance of one's table, add
picturesque fascination to the enjoy~ent of a de ..
lightful dinner.
(,
Skippers' Dock wine list is excellently rated. Cock-
tails are blended as directed ~d served in a pleas.
ingly dignified atmosphere. No public bar or
dancing.
PRIVATE PARTIES. Private bar, dancing and en.
tertainment by arrangement. Banquet floor orily.
•
NOANJl.. CONN. TEL. MYSTIC 1479
"
Eating
(Cootlnued ~rum P~J:e Three)
h pickled herring at Harold's. For
Skipper'S Dock is furt er away, rovers of this sort of food, no
in Noank, but it is really wor~h v
the drive. On a beautiful day In more need be said.
the open restaurant the view Lighthouse Inn needs no re-
looks like a technicolor movie. minder. Probably every student's
There is a great variety of food, parents have stayed there at ~ne
but the season is especially good, time during her four years. SItU'
and the day doesn't seem to be ated near Ocean Beach, the old
complete without the cracking of inn also has food that cannot be
lobster claws! beaten. There is dancing, and the
For citified sea-food there is no loveliest view in the world over-
better place than the Thames looking the .sound.
Lobster House. This restaurant is Lighthouse Inn has a beautiful
very convenient because it is new dining room with one glass
right at the bottom of Main wall overlooking the water. For
street. Here they serve such large parties during graduation
things as seven-course sea-food week nothing could be better. ------ _
dinners, and, of course, the ever Don't forget the College Diner. -;::=============:
present steak. It is a delightful Students here will never forget .,
satisfying place for the food those wonderful hamburgers just ~ t I
which first made New London fa- before 1:30 p.m.! t ers 0n
mous: fish. Norwich Inn, in the opposite di-
Hugh Devlin's, one block from recti on, has a slightly more for- . Inc.
State street, everyone has visited mal. attitude than Lightho~se, New London, Conn.
sometime in her college career. but IS an extremely gOO? pace
There, one hears one word whis-] for parents to stay durmg the
pered from table to table-steak. week.. . .
It is indeed a word which has an .There 15 a large .dmm.g ro?m
excellent reputation at Doyle's. It Iwith the. best pos~Ible service.
is one of those highly advertised I.?0wnstalrs there IS the attr~c-
things, this steak. It just can't be tlon of a .sunken dance floor WIth
beat! colore~ lights. P.S. Have a very
For people who like the extra- wg~O!!o!!d~ti!!m!!e!!,~~~~~~~~~~~.j ~B~I~rt~h~d~a~Y~C~a~k~e~,~o~n~S~h~o~rt~N~O~ti~C~e~special delicacies there is Har-
old's, a sort of delicatessen which
is on Broad street near WMI.
Harold's is an unusual place if
one cares for hot corned beef
sandwiches with all the fixings.
There is also a hot pastrami and
ion holds even it failure to regis.
tel' is due to bona fide interpreta.
tions of the vague definitions. The
vagueness of the provisions of
the bill are apparent. They
are not sufficiently efficient
to inform people whether or not
they are liable to fines, im-
prisonment, or loss of citizenship.
That this bill is contrary to the
Bill of Rights and to freedom of
association is obvious. The Su-
preme Court said that "freedom
to differ is not limited to things
that do not matter much. That
would be a mere shadow of free-
dom. The test of its SUbstance is
the right to differ as to things
that touch the existing order."
(Jackson, T., in Board of Educa-
tion v. Burnette, supra.) L:.-------- dJ
I
•
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The High.
Scoring Fashion
SEA~I-Fn,m
NYfJO'NS
Spencer Studio
Portraits-Photo Finishing
10 Meridian Street
~"""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1jI
~ For those Midnight ~
~ "Feeds" ~I (All e"e::'T: morale) I
~.i 6~~;~i~~~r~et! :.
COl\IPLETE LINE OF
~ GROCERIES §
0".II'IItIl'''''''",,,,, ••,,,,,,'u,,,,, ...... ,,,,,, ..,,... ,,.,,rEi
Veronica Lake - Joan Caulfield
Bans Fitzgerald in
THE SAINTED SISTERS
plus THE CHALLENGE
•
Tues. June 1-Thur. June 3 ~llj
j~,
~f
jIj ~ ;l.JJ ! t WITI: PATE~TED HER
I(~. For sheer. sheer lovcline-eI\1n. here are the goal-gcucrs:
~ seam-free nylons ide!' u-
Bed Ly the Seal of the DAl\Cll\G
TwINS. They've an excb-e've,
patented heel" for tUlkle-hll'n.; .' -·
fit; a Gussetoe for ~,~h'/I,
comfort ••. no scams .......4"It~I.,~
to twist out of line! Look ~,,~"'j
for them under leading ~
brand names at lour
favorite college shop I ~w.
or store. -~-~'-. .,
.U. S.Ptlt. No.~~';'I'
Authors! Write and
Hear Your Work Read
Students who write and would
like to hear their work pre-
sented before an audience
will have that opportunity,
from October through March
of the coming college year, in
the Wednesday afternoon
Open Meetings of Speech 219-
220. .
Material of any type-poet-
ry, essay, drama or radio-
script - will be welcomed.
Students having manuscripts
ready this spring may hand
them to Elizabeth Smith '50
or leave them in Mrs. Ray's
office for presentation in the
fall.
May 25 - June 3
Ftrst Showtng in New Landon
B. F.'s DAUGHTER
atarrtng
Barbara Stanwyck - Van Heflin
Charles Coburn - Keenan Wynn
All Action Co_Hit
KING OF GAMBLERS
COURTESY DRUG STORE
"IN THE HEART OF NEW LONDON"
119 STATE STREET
also
DEVIL'S CARGO
Featuring a Most Complete Assortment 0/
Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise
HERE YOU WILL FIND:
Revlon _ Elizabeth Arden - Coty - Lentheric
Old Spice _ Ruhinstein - Faberge - Eve in Paris
Factor's _ Lescinski's - Richard Hudnut
Milkmaid - LaCross - Yardlcy
And :Many l\lore Famous Lines
Perfumes for Milady
Ciro's _ Hartnell - Lanvin - Adrian
D'Orsay's _ Chanel - Corday - Sciaperelli
Also Tobaccos - Cigaretles - Leather Good.
Daily Deliveries - Girls' Checks Cashed
Hoston. Candy' Kitchen Charge Accounts ~vailable - Tel. 3857
• . ; :": '.' :. 0.: (\It;E~''=!====' =' ='=' =======i==========;s===="iiiiiiiI
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Strawberries and corsages on
,
I
I
Hunt clue that baffled the sopho-
mores for three days .. : the fol-
lowing frustration when It turned
up in a cake of soap.
Bravo again to Lee Pope and
Shirley Nicholson ... Take Anoth-
er Look was a wonder to thos~ ----------- _
who watched ... particularly the
by Gaby Nasworthy I the pictures in the N.ew Yor~ pa, Strider-Wassung sc~n~ Which, re-
Last of the Season pers? ... we had an International inspired the tlounshmg Strider
I Ginny Bevans '48 is planning to celebrity on our campus ... The fan club ... Suffragettes Maryt t Bill 10'17 and the 11:23 packed to the Healy and Jane Wheeler ... theannounce her engagemen o· . T 11Bray of New Landon in the near aisles on weekends ... CIVI ians I song about the spar'kly ba oon... students to prepare themselves
I future. Bill is now at' Fort 'I'rum- with raised eyebrows, "Humph, And Friday nights at Mr. May- this summer for the many new
bull and plans to go to the Uni- college kids" ... and attendant hew's movies Intolerance an.d plans that will start in the fall.
versity of Vermont next year. class reunions at Yale, Wesleyan, Mickey Mouse Judy Booth's i Just remember, whether you won
They hope to be married this sum- et al. hilarious take-off on Mr. May- or lost you're a better athlets.,.
mer, but have no definite plans as Then there was the littlest Onis, hew ... complete with Madame we hope. .
yet. They met last year at room- stealing the show in the midst of Arnolfini and the DAR ...
mate Betty Walker's wedding. the solemn dignity of the Christ- Also cropping up throughout
-------------- Bill was best man and Ginny was mas pageant Remember those the year have been treks down to
a bridesmaid. snowstorms? the night of the Sam's and visits to Danny's . . .
Mary Gillam's is the other en- big blizzard when the decree the day those two get together ..
gagement of the week. Her fiance went out that no one could leave When the snow left, all the lit-
is Don Barber, Yale '44. Mary is campus in cars ... and everyone tle boys in the neighborhood ar-
a sophomore from Metuchen, N. took off muffled to the ears in the rived . remember the after-
J. Don is also from Jersey, Plain- best pioneering fashion. noons they canvassed the library
field, and Old Lyme, Conn. He is And on the intellectual side. .. for outfielders? ... and the flocks -=============~
at present working for Macy's in the man who gave the atomic lee- of girls carpeting the sun decks , _.,
New York. ture ... complete with pinball .. tinfoil reflectors, baby oil, I
Last Thursday evening the lights flashing and bells ringing comparison of lobster backs. Memo:
... last month, friend Wind beam- . tcommuters gave a shower in the Bringing the memories up o
Communters' lounge. The guests' ing at us behind flashing glasses date, don't forget the crews of
of honor were Angela Lopez Per- ... that exotic cultured European college boys who have performed
tillo '49, Naomi Charlop '51, Gun- charm ... blandly and beautifully their antics for our benefit . . .
da Tate '49, and Ludmilla Ko- dazzling us into agreement with the boys from the Yale Record
meek '50. Gifts for all of them ap- his polished statements. . . loudly uniformed with brass band
peared under a large pink and Dr. Mack also provided some and satin knickers ... the sere-
white umbrella. classic moments .. the time he d t Ft T
brought an exquisite argyle to na es from the boys a . rum-
'47-'48 Recap class and solemnly crossed his di- bull ... and last Friday's Phi
Gam initiation in the middle ofSpring has sprung, the bird is agnosis in heroic opposition to
h campus ... skis, baby carriages,on the wing, and this is the last the needle brigade w ich filled his
issue of NEWS for the year. Tak- class ... last week he hit on the a;;n=d=a=ll=.===========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.ing typewriter in hand, we perfect way to keep a class on its
@ thought back over the past nine toes ... he tossed pennies- to his I.
months and all sorts of memories somnolent audience ...
popped up. An orchid to the enterprising
Remember the shock we got freshmen who amazed us all with
~ coming back in all our upperclass Club 51 ... who among us could
glory, only to find the freshmen ever forget the faculty show ...
here before us, New Looked to awe-inspiring Miss McKee with
the ankles? The uninitiated her fascinating braids unwound
bowed before their sophisticated to the breeze ... and Miss Worth-
splendor, and mistook the blue- ington with her soul-satisfying
jeaned seniors for freshmen. Turkish towel costume ... and
Ellie Roberts' delayed return in Mr. Beebe demonstrating the
a blaze of publicity gave us a proper method of extrication
fiery international legend to feast from an Eskimo suit ...
upon for weeks. . Remember Dirty Eddie ... the Mascot I
Miss Monaco Is Ass't-/ C h C
~~~o~r~~n~~o~~~~:' aug t on anlpUS
French department, has been
chosen for the post of Assist-
ant Director of the junior
year in France under the aus-
pices of Sweet Briar college.
With a group of about 65 men
and women students from 30
May Day candles flickering at
the Wall dollars for River
Day ... fog, snow, and rain ...
Look, we're about to move up an-
other notch at Connecticut.
Gymangles
(Continued from Pa~e Seven)
colleges and universities, (In-
cluding Shirley O'Brien, Son-
ny Mitchell, and Georgie
Kane from Connecticut),
Miss Monaco will be at the
Sorbonne next winter.
Classifieds
PHONE MYSTIC 222
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
LOST-Rose gold wrist watcn-i-brown
band (N-M on face), convex crystal.
Reward tor return. Annis Boone,
Freeman, 408.
1;1"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0
I Cotton~resses I STANKARD ARMS190 Broad Street
• a fine New England mansionfor
GuestsFashion Farms, Inc.
622 Williams Street
Just Off Campus $2 and np per person 9741
8",,,........""·""" ..•..,,..,,..,,....'..''''''"I1I1 ......,er~'~
Spring
Graduation
.~
EDGEMERE, MANOR
u. S. Route 1 Slo~ington, Conn.
FLOWERS
-0- Finest Food in a Delightful Atmosphere
Weddings and Special Parties
Cozy Cocktail LoungeFISHER, Florist
104Slate Street
New London. conn.,
~I;,
I
ding for capitol
hue's latest retor
. ,,_ Sall1Dona . boogie
"Saxa-BoOgle . g of this Jazz-
, lick-style waxlfi'n opularity..
AMDON~~~~f:S~ hitting :~:;o~a~/AS he t~~e~;reSinstruUle: CaUlelfan f~o~aUlelssuit Ule~e~a~or alwaYS
SaUl1S d I've tne , I's fun nc
th bran s d CaUle t"Of all e oking - an '" for Throa .
d cool srn . Taste, •
mild an ot\" "T_zone"- T for d Ulillionsof
hits the sp I on your Donahue an. "
Try CaUles with SaUl . f expenence.
urself why, the "cho1ce0
See for yo CaUlelsare
other smokers,
